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Sonoma West’s cash infusion fizzles
SEBASTOPOL » Hospital officials say buyer hasn’t
come through with $500K, putting negotiations at risk
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A startup seeking to purchase
Sonoma West Medical Center
has not yet fulfilled its agreement to inject much-needed
funds into the cash-strapped Sebastopol hospital, bogging down
negotiations over the sale, hospital officials said Friday.

At a Feb. 15 board meeting, the
public health care district that
owns Sonoma West approved a
“letter of intent” to transfer the
hospital, its property and the
equipment inside to Americore
Health, a Florida-based hospital
management, investment and
acquisition firm.
In exchange for entering into
negotiations with the hospi-

tal, Americore was expected to
provide an infusion of $500,000,
officials with the hospital and
the Palm Drive Health Care District, which owns the hospital,
said Friday.
That money has not been received, they said.
“They have not in fact delivered on that. They provided
some but not at the level that
was expected,” said Gail Thomas, a Palm Drive board member
and district treasurer.
The development comes just

as the hospital is ending its
business relationship with Manhattan Beach-based Pipeline
Health, which has been providing management services to the
medical center since last summer.
At a meeting Thursday, the
hospital tabled consideration of
management subcontracts that
had been drawn up between the
medical center and Americore,
which was supposed to take
Pipeline’s place. The medical
center’s subcontracts must be

approved by the district.
Dan Smith, president of the
hospital’s board, said the hospital was still in talks with Americore and he could not comment
on the nature of the negotiations. Smith confirmed that
Americore had not provided
the hospital with funds to meet
its financial obligations. The
software entrepreneur, who has
given millions of dollars to the
troubled hospital in donations
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Michael Flynn

Families walk a path Friday at Spring Lake in Santa Rosa, which has scored in the top 25 in the latest Gallup-Healthways ranking for well-being.

A hub for well-being

Flynn
doubled
as Turkey
adviser
Documents: White House
unaware Trump’s aide
acted as foreign agent
By PETER BAKER
AND MATTHEW ROSENBERG
NEW YORK TIMES

Sean Spicer, the White House
press secretary, said Trump had
“jump-started job creation, not only
through his executive action but because of the surge in economic confidence and optimism that has been
inspired since his election.”
Trump, who, as a candidate, repeatedly dismissed the official jobs reports
as phony, reposted a comment on
Twitter from the conservative website Drudge Report that said, “GREAT

WASHINGTON — The candidate he was advising last fall
was running on a platform of
America First. The client he was
working for last fall was paying
him more than $500,000 to put
Turkey first.
Michael Flynn, who went
from the campaign trail to the
White House as President Donald Trump’s first national security adviser,
filed
papers
this week ack n ow l e d g i n g
that he worked
as a foreign
agent last year
re p re s e n t i n g
the
interests
of the Turkish Jeff
government in Sessions
a dispute with
the
United INSIDE
States.
■ U.S. Attorney
His
admis- General Jeff
sion,
coming Session asks for
more than four resignations of
months after 46 remaining U.S.
the
election, attorneys who
raised
fur- served under
ther questions Obama / B1
about the rise
and fall of a presidential confidant who was forced to resign
after 24 days in office for withholding the full story of his
communications with Russia’s
ambassador. Even now, out of
government and out of favor,
Flynn and his contact with foreign figures presented a fresh
headache for a White House eager to move on.
Flynn, a retired Army lieutenant general, registered as a
lobbyist last year but did not file
papers with the Justice Department registering as a foreign
agent, providing a fuller understanding of his role, until Tuesday. While he did not work directly for the Turkish government,
the firm that hired him, Inovo,
is owned by a Turkish-American
businessman with ties to leaders in Ankara and asked him to
work on an issue important to
the government.
The White House said that
Trump did not know that Flynn was acting as a foreign agent
when Trump appointed him
national security adviser, a position that gave him access to
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Benjamin Wright, 2, gets a push from his dad, Matt, while riding the swings Friday at Howarth Park in Santa Rosa.

City among top 25 communities in nation earning
high marks on index gauging health, other factors
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

F

eel good about living in Santa Rosa?
You should, since the area, including all of Sonoma County, ranked
17th out of 189 metropolitan areas nationwide in the latest Gallup-Healthways
State of American Well-being community
rankings.
Santa Rosa was one of seven California
communities in the top 25 nationwide,

trailing Santa Cruz, which received the
third-highest ranking, San Luis Obispo at
the No. 7 spot and Santa Barbara at No. 12.
The coastal community of Naples, Florida,
topped the list for the second year in a row.
The survey reflected high marks for
Sonoma County that were in abundance
Friday, as sunny, temperate weather ushered in the weekend.
“It’s a healthy place to live. There’s so
much to do outdoors,” said Melissa Jinks
as her children, Aleah, 4, and Keaton, 3,

played at Howarth Park in Santa Rosa.
A nurse practitioner, yogurt shop owner
and marathon runner, Jinks said she has
trained on trails in adjacent
Trione-Annadel State Park, INSIDE
running for 20 miles and
See how SR
rarely seeing anyone else.
compares up to
Jinks and her husband, 19 other comForrest, a Santa Rosa na- munities for
tive, have a vacation home well-being / A2
in Chico and sometimes
consider moving there for a lower cost of
living in the Butte County town. But the
triple-digit summer heat is a dissuader,
she said.
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Steady job gains set stage for Fed rate increase
By PATRICIA COHEN
NEW YORK TIMES
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A wave of hiring in February —
President Donald Trump’s first full
month in office — pointed to a strong
foundation for the nation’s economy,
providing further evidence for the
Federal Reserve that the moment to
raise interest rates has come.
The Labor Department reported a
gain of 235,000 jobs and healthy wage
growth in a month when even the
weather cooperated. It was the last
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major data release before Fed policymakers meet Tuesday and Wednesday, when they have signaled their
intent to increase the benchmark interest rate.
“The economy is riding a wave of
bullish sentiment postelection,” said
Andrew Chamberlain, chief economist at Glassdoor, a career website.
“We’re seeing strong labor demand
across the board and no sign of slowing right now.”
Republicans and Democrats quickly jostled for credit.
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SET YOUR CLOCKS: Daylight Saving
Time begins at 2 a.m. tonight, so
clocks should be set ahead one hour.
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